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Review of Stephanie & Isabella of Anerley

Review No. 114169 - Published 23 Jul 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Latestarter
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jul 2013 3 pm
Duration of Visit: 40+ mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Close to Anerley station, on bus routes and with parking nearby. Safe basement flat with front and
discrete rear entrance. Clean and updated, with two service rooms. The original room now has red
furnishings, a wrought iron bedstead (mind your toes!), poor quality video and the same great mirror
wall. The original lounge is now equipped with the old circular bed (for when there are two girls on
duty) with TV and video available. The shower has also been refurbished. A friendly maid offers
drinks before and after.

The Lady:

Stephanie is a beautiful natural blond with a curvy figure and an engaging Swedish accent. In mid-
twenties and as shown on the website but even more attractive in the flesh! Her partner today,
Isabella, was a slim, elegant brunette with a sexy Italian accent, also in her mid-twenties. She was
the slightly taller of the two. Both girls are truly beautiful and wore black which emphasised their
delightful figures and lovely legs.

The Story:

The offer of a straight “two girl” with such gorgeous girls was an immediate “yes”. To be kissed
and caressed all over by these two gentle and very feminine young ladies was pure bliss (with only
one regret – no FK). As they moved around my body, taking turns at OWO, I was prompted to
return the favour on each girl and it was hard to keep my cool. Mish with Stephanie was next and
very pleasurable, as we worked up quite a rhythm. Luckily I was able to hold off so as to cum in
Isabella in my favourite doggie position. Once I withdrew, both girls continued their attentive
caresses, cuddles and friendly conversation till it was time for me to leave. I’d asked for a GFE and
got it twice over!
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